Echo Presentation Media Editor

Presentation Media Editor is a tool within the Echo360 System Server ("ESS") that allows you to remove portions of your Echo360 lecture capture after it has published. This is especially useful to cut out dead air time, breaks during your lecture, or any other unwanted elements in your lecture.

To edit your Echo with Presentation Media Editor:

1) Login to ESS with your MyFAU credentials:

   ![Login to ESS](image)

   2) Rollover the Echo you wish to change and select “edit”.

   ![Rollover the Echo](image)

   a) This will load your "Edit Echo" page.
b) Scroll to the bottom of the “Edit Echo” page and click the green “Edit Media” button.

This will open up your Presentation Media Editor in a new window.

3) Clip parts off of your Echo recording.

a) Use the starting and stopping point tool to mark your starting and stopping points as needed

b) Use the clipping tool (scissor icon) to remove the unwanted portions of your lecture
4) After you have chosen which parts of your lecture to remove, click on the “edit” button to manually change the start and stop of your edit.

5) Preview your edits to confirm the new timing is correct.
6) Click "Process Edits" to finalize your editing.

Once the edit has been submitted, you will receive confirmation.

Thank you for using the Echo360 Presentation Editor
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